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The legaslaiion ~~ni.cn ~reate3 the P~TD places practical: y no limitations
on the role of ~'ie Di~t~ic~. Rapid Transit is Broadly ~~fined in the act
~as the tran.spor~azion

of ~,3sser~gers

only and their inci~~nfal baggage by

m~a~s cthe~ t.~n '~y clz4rtereci ~u~,. sig'rztseeing b:~s, ta:~ ar and o~'r.~r
motor ~-ebicle nom ~n ~.r ~.n.'3.iv zival ~assenber fare-~ayir~.M basis. The
a~ s~eci~i~~?~}- _-n€n:ic-~s sc~oo3. ~~s service as a:s~ of ~~ types of service ~.~t rre~ibi~ed by t:^e broad ~e~ini~ion. Ptiestricfio~~ on coznre`.i~g
wi~~h o*,.her puY.~~ic sys~ems ~e nct z~near a~ a limitaLio~ ;gin the type c
serv~tiE ~L~ as guarantees ayaias`, comre~iti~~ l~et~ree~ ~ ~D a~.d othLr
.

-~e~ta.~3 s~.Qd transit ~ysterns,

Ixfdeed, tie ~~~T~~r to acquire ~ubli~ anti privaL-e sys~er~;~ suggests ~~a~
~1C' ~G'aZSiu~ii~E ~i~ :10t 1^_i~~iCl ~O T?u~yiCt rtll'7 ~O a. ~'QT~a„

reaiona~

.iO~z

but e~~~c~ed the ~istric~ to cievelap and ape~0.te a coxr~=~~~hensi~re ~ubiic
^_iI0I1
i22.RS~0~£-

system. _

~

_

estrictians €~~. ~.TD, thex.° is
~76thil~ i~er~ Eio not appear to be a~szT legal,
a real aid obvia3s li.:~i*~~ion in berms of resou+CPS. ~GVG~..~ia~le to meet all

of t~~ needs, local and re aonal, ~~r.. public tr~.ns~orta:.~:~;a. The,fact
that ~~me :~uni~.ipalitz~s t~viinin ~:~~ I?is~rict ow-r~ ana e~~ra~e tra~zszt
sys~ems requires ~~at 4ne~e be a~r~ement on ~~e r~~g~~~~ve :moles of
the ~v~,.s~s~erns wlzer~ ~1~~y ~e~f or overlap. Adci~t~~r .~ y, Here ~.re
substa.nti~~ di~'erer_ees between cities. and cor~r~unitie~ ~-~th re;~.r~ t~
needs and ~e~ires for ~u~lic tryr_sportation and fhe wi~~.~n~ness to~ gro=
vide funds fcr tie support of local service._

.~<

ways in ~ ~h service might
This pap°r discusses some of the alternative
and Iv~~:~i Systems defined.
be allocated and the responsibilities of the RTD
How should service be measured?
s.ent on ways to
Basic to the concept of allocation of service is agree~r
of operation,
measure service. In this regard, standards covering :ours
in providing
loading, maximum headways and stop spacing can be t~s~ful
rds, a disat least a common understarding. With es~a.b2ished ~~a.nda
opercussian of a route includes an understanding that that L~oute will be
mo" ~a~ed bet-~.=een known hours of the day -with sufficient se~:~s to accom
the peak
date the patronage or a maximum period between bus~~ oaring
base, night and owl periods.

_

-~- - -

The development of standards requires .a rLute classa~~~ation system
e.
since standards vary by- the funcLio~. the routz is int~~.,~d to provid
tandable
Both the classification and the standards music be ex~~:~;. #, ur_~ers
and wi~el~r p~~ly~ivad.
While s~tan3ards are extremely useful in descxi~ing s~ rice, they do
nat fully meet the need for measuring t~Le amount of s~~vice.
e
Cost of service (p~.rticularly cost net of revenues) ss ~~c~the~ measur
which can be used to describe service allocation. 3~. ~~~otiatians and
T~ can use cost
discussions with a given municipality or community,
as an indic~~ion or t:~e e~for} which is being made to ~~~ve that commuaity. However, there ire many proolems Assoc ~~~u ~;itii cost and
earnings allocations and these can lead to misunders~..~c3ings and to difficulties in administration of the service.
Iran-.
_ Coverage provided by the system is a commonly uses ~seasure of
sit services. Either on a geographic or population ~.~is, it describes
the extent to which an area is served.

Z
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es
average, while useful, tend ~o be second ~rd~°r measur
example is an area lying
which may mask transit deficiencies, An
from downtown. Such
astride several heavily travelled routes radiating
but it may be very difficult to
as area appears to have good service,
downtown.
travel by transit in directions othex than to or from
Botih cosh and

'

cost associated with
Transit accessibility is a measure of the time and
it is more nearly a
travel to opportunities of v~.rious kinds. As such,
by an individual user
meas~:re of the goodness o~ service as gerceived
or by the residents of a particular community.
Lr~as (~~ ~.cces~=~ilit~r
The same accessibziity ca~no~ he ar~~.ided to aII
mason tFiat sorr~e areas
is msasur~d in minutes of travel) for the simple
a r~i~utes- per-milA
are closer to opport~.;n~ties than are others. 'Thus,
be more a.ppromeasure or a ratio of transit to aufo-accessibility mi~h~
areas whicY~
pri~te. Alternati~~eiy, th$ I3istrict could bz divided into
~iffer~r_t accessrecognize their spatial rela~i~nship to oppo~~~iz~es sz~c~
ioilii-y measures cou~d 'tee u5eci f;,: ~~cL ui~~_ic`:
F~irirtinnal C"1~~Gifiratinn of SprvirP

There are a number of r~c4g~iized ~vat~s to classafy tr~~sit service.
The ohs proposed here attempts to cover the s~ectrvm ~a~ services offered in more detail than is commor.?y uses' „ ~ ~z ~~_staaa3a,rds

---~;

iiaes can eventually be discussed for ~ac~:`:'~"

I.
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express. ~xDr~ss service is iatende~ ro serves long
trips ~,aitn i~tv stomas. 5ucs~ S?2'YIC° tY ^i~a~~.~~ ~3s ~
coilecti~n area Frith a ~urcer of stops, a c~~~.iv~~,r
area with one or :~or~ stops, anri a non-s~o~ Qr
liru.ted-stop route '~etween.
Arterial Loca? Service. This service radi~~~s outward from Gr3D's anG major ~.ctiviiy c~~ter~, _._serving
all types of trips nut with intervening st~pse

3
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Crass County, 'phis is a <s~pecial type of s~~~ ce
t~.'l Bch, :while it zr~ ~~t serve one or more ac~-~vzt~
c~~ters, provi~~s relatively'ionb connectac~za~ for
inL~~r-city travel v~~ithin the county.
Feder. Feeder services are specializec€ routes
centered o:i rapid transit stations and exp4~ss bus
--- ra~~e stops. They may serve local trips ~5 -well,
h~.~ -their principal purpose is to extend the market
~r+ea of empress and rapid transit routes.
N~~?hborhood. This fixed route ser~~ice c~:ters to
&Yscrt trips within a localized area, cor~r_-,.~ni~y or
tfei:ahborhood, It rr_ay feed other service~~ but its
£~~der function is secondary to its local circulat- ion
- - - - . _..
~ .ftzzaction.

-.-

Ca~~ector-~istr_?.~~~o- service. ~~is servie.:e is confirzed io hiyLl 3CLi;;:L,r censers and serves ~~ai-y short
trigs. It may {x~~ al izo st ~nva ria'ply wi:i;,. ~er~re a
fe~~er fuaciio,:~, b~:t trim beginning and e~~ ng vrithin
the ~centes are also served.

?.

IIernand-Responsive Service. This type Q~ ;service,
fr~~uent3.y c~.tle i~ial-~.-bus, is dis~atc~e -.and
rcr~teci in response to calls from peoAle i~°i~ n~ to
m~~e a trig. Zt pan be used to provide s~r~ire in
~s~as urnich do rot warrant firmed-rouie aza~ :schedule
se~vice.

8.

E~urban Gomm_t~ter Service. Tlii.s is a sp~~ial type
of express service a7~erati~~ essentially ~c~-sLop
he~ween ouilyin~ v~rsr sow-densit-~r r~sid~:r_~ areas
2~z~ eentrai area ~~pl~y~r~ent centers. ~ ~:~~iation

of '~'~is is subscri:lion service which is ~n~.~zded
wader this general category.

STANDAx't.DS
Formulation ~'~ bidelines and stans~ards will co~tinu~ Ito the future,

drawing ~n the findings of ~il~t su'~area studies, nei-v~:c~b:~ analysis, and
discussions with citizens, transit operators, and pur~I~ officials. This
paper is a beginning, using inforz~ation based large3y ~~ industry sta.ndards and on experience in the Los Angeles area.
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Route Layout
fix~~ bus routes on
The material under this general heading applies to
ed
conventional streets and does nct apply directly to bus rays, reserv
-Bus.
freeways lanes or demand-responsive service such as dial-A

.

a miniDirectness. Routes should be as direct as possible a~~i involve
mum of turning.
ate
Transfers. Transfer poin~s and areas should be esta~Iished to facilit
s
transfers between different types of service,. beLweeA sii.fferent system
g., between
(e. g., RTD and the P~Iunis) and between different modems (e,
~isinter-citt; bus or rail and RTD~. Transfers from auto ~~ bus are
cting
euss~d separately under Park-Ride Faciii~ies. Schedu~.~s of interse
routes should be coordinated to reziuce waiting time.

•

~acin~, t~outes should be separated to achieve cover~.~~ consistent with
the
the density of ~.eveloprr~ent, the socioeconomic cizarac~e_~-iszics of
population, the street patterns, and the types of trips tee ~e serve.
Suggested spacings are shown in Table 1. Those spaci.~.~ suggestions
are based a~ walking distance and residential densit};. ~i fact, route
spaciag inva3.ves many considerations, not t~~e least of ~. cn are availtradeable funds, hist~ri~al precedent, and streeis patterns, 'here are
offs between route spacing and the frequency of services ~n each route.
Accordinbiy, while the spacings shown in Table 1 car~ncx:~ ~be regarded as
standards, they are useful guides to general system la~~ut.
.

Freq~senc~r of Service

Frequency of service is governed by two factors--pol~cv and patronage.
Policy governs the provision of a minimum level-oi-s~~vice frequency
for a route and usually wi11 apply only durin' off-peak amours. Stated
aaother way, some minimum amount of service should. ~e provided or
else a route should be discontinued. Policy determines what that

5•
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TAELE 1. SUGGEST~'D S~'A C7rIG BASED ON ~'O~'UL.i4.'~~~JN DE~~~ITY
At~D F~~IL~ IN CG~•s£

Persons Per Acre
Farzily Income

~

40 Plus

29-30

10-19
.5 ~~~t

09
• 5 u~~fe,

Up to $5,000

(15.9%)

• 25t1•~.-~ii~ • 25~~}{Q

$5,QQO to $9,994

{28.0%)

:251}

.25t1j

.5

_

$iD,DCQ t~ X14,9Q9

X27. 7~a)

.~

.5

,5

(ZD

.

Over ~15,000

28.4%)

5
.

.5

-:~2)

~2)

~ .5

100.0

Note: (lj If streets are adeq~atereduce~ headways ma.y- be subs~it-uted
for closer spacing.
Nate: (2} Dial-A-Ride and Park-bide lots shod be considered in Yieu
of fixed route service.

-

.'

~3ae~e Houro

~ ~ ~veninr~

15

15

(4)

C-D Service

Exurban Comxnut~r Service

~~~

60

60

60

60

12;00-6;00 a. m.

O~v12

~~~dwa~y) ~~ a~►
~1~~ ~~ii~~+~ ~~~,~irY~ ~rithin one mile of service.

SDetarmin~d key c~nn~ctirig service.

~By demand.
~

~;'
'~
.,.~
~'
~ ~

~1

hi
.I.

,.

~

X30-minute service for alr renter city, low-income areas (i. e., income less than $10,000).

tci p~a~e alb. a ~~~~ ~~~, ~ti~~ E~'i~ ~~.xit~~i~ .~c~~ ~ f~f

z~w~ ~~~v~~~ ~~~y ~~ ~~+~~a.x~d ~~ ~ ~~~~l~t~~ ~p~.t~ ~s~~~~'~~~a~~ (~~ ~a~~r~~~~ta rr~ini~

lExpress service, f£ run where 1ocaX service a2e~o exie~te', xnay be determined by loading standards;
however, i~ will nat be operated eo as to make local service too infrequent.

t.

~6~

603,.

30

30

Neighborhood Service

.. i

603

30
~

603

30

b03

Arterial Local Crass County Service 30
15
Feeder Service

Express Servicgl

30

7:0~-9:00 a. m.
6;00-7:00 a. m.
6:00-12;00 p. m.
4;00-6:00 p, nn. 9:00 a,rn. -4;00 p. m.

~.

15

Approximate
Period Times

Peak Houre

TABLE 2'. POLICY HEA,DWAYS (Ivlinimum level-of-service frequencies in minutes)

minimum service should be. Subbested minimum levels.are shown ;in
Table 2. Often the acraalY headway opexated on very l~~v volume routes
will be determined by the frequency that can be provided by one bus..
The patronage-based frequency, normally applicable only during peak
periods, is determined by loading standards used by t3~e transit industry
for. many years. These are usually expressed as a pe~~entage of fhe
number of seatsm

Thus, a Toad factor of ifl~ implies t.I~.t seats exactly

equal passengers whereas a load factor of 150 unplie~ that there _is one
standee for every two seats.
-.
_
_ ~_ .
--.- —
_._._.._ __.~._ _..~.....~._

.._

_-.

-. - -- .... ~ _ _ ..._ . - -----

--__ .

__ -- . _ --,... T._- .

Loading standards are usuallz appliQd at ihs maXimum ~~aaci point which,
in turn, ~s usually near the desr_i:ia~on ~f most pGSjL'Yi~T~~S (far example,
a central business District, a Iarge ez~.~layznertt Centex ~~ major transfer
point).

A more desirable form for ~zxr~ressing tie standard is i~ terrsas of ti:-ne
:rer~ ~t~_~~.~,. Adu..iL~eC:y9 ::4vel ~~_~ ~rs~~ °~~~.:~ _~ ~o~e a,?;~;__'_~
to measu~e than toads past a point, but it does amore prcr;~erly describe
the quality of service.

Sa".::.: measure of an ~cce~~ble

~i~2t flA ~S~3.Y8~ '~22T1~

sne~~ star~~3i~g can

be obtained by examining walking ~.imes in urban areas... Stv.dies in New
York fou:~.d t~.at appro:cimately 85 percept of all persons ~va~ked nQ mare
than five minutes nor parposes such as from their p1ac~ ~f work to transit stations, lunc'si, shepping, ansi parking. Althaugr di~~~ance ~,vaik~r?
varied ~~nsidera~l~ b~ age ~n3 sex, women ~i~e sp~Tt ~a

ink =~~.s ~~icu-

lated based on ac~sal ~alxin~ sre~d, t~s times for a.il a~~s ~n~3 sees
Were remarkably s=mzlar. t~ survey o~ transit ri~.ers i~

~ Cincinnati

region shoed a similar average walking duration; half ti~~ bus passengers
walked no more than a block at each end of their bus ric~:~.

The relationship between time spent walking and time sg~en~ standing in
a vehicle is not -ell documented, but other Studies of human characteristics and behavior support the cone2usion that standing ~~r more than

8

five or ten minutes is unco3nfortable for most persons. In -any case,
the vehicle ride immediately follows a walk to the st~gb or station and
a wait for the vehicle.

Thus, the proposed standard €ter patronage-based

frequency of service is that service which results in ~ maximum of five
minutes travel time as a standee on, a bus~or ten minz~:~es as a standee on
a rapid transit car ~ The justification r~r the longer ~~tandee time on a
rapid transit car ?s based on the relative number of steps and starts and
the fact that rapid transit cars are designed to better accommodate
standees.}

y

.~ because the relationship be~~een tae load factor z:id tr~vei time spent
recommended
shading varies ~y type of ssr~rice, Different standards ire

-

such as
-for c~e~ent types of ser;~c~. Fer example, an expr~~:~ service
Angeles
commuter routes from the San Fernando Valley.to da town I,os
to
should provide seats for aiI passengers since a stan3~:~ wou3d have
3taa.si 30 minutes or mores.

'.

•

moss
Evea thoLgh trzvei tir_~.e sia~ding is tie preferred ~i r~~~.rd, for
example,
types of service, Ioad faders cazL*~ot ~e entirely dis~~~ed. For
(where most trips
Lie use of standee time alone on the daw~.town mini-~
would be
are 1~ss ~lia.r_ £ive m~ra*es) would su~Qest that any Ioa~.~actor
limit to
acceptable. Obviously, this is nod the case; there s3s~~.d be a
also have the
t3se numoer of standees to control crowding. Load facers
Thus, Table
virtue of being easy to measure and to apply in schedu~~~g.
load points and
3 shows sugoestea stan3ards for Load factors at maxis .~
at ~e five-minute ride d~ara~ion point.

Reliability
On-time performance directly affects the number of standees and their
average waiting time. Thus, early and late vehicles make it more diffieult to meet seating standards. Most systems allows a larger percen. tags of early and late arrivals on routes with frequent. service, on the
assumption that (here is less inconvenience to passe~~~rs when one, bus

9
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T.~BLE 3. ~'E~~K-PERIOD LOA3~~.RIG STANDARDS1

-

.- Load ~"actor2
At FiveMinute Point3

At Ma.~.mum
Load Point

•

_.

Express Ser~i.ce

100

Local Services

I25.--_

Feeder Service

~

-

Nesgh~borhooc~ ~srvics

•
-

Crosstocs~n Service
~.
C~D Service
Egurb~ Cox~.~z:ter service

-

_
-

104

~

--.100

25Q

100

125

100

125

30U

~" - i50
IOQ

I~t. A.
1Q0

IThese stan~iarss ~.r~ z~r ~r~~.cles havi~.g ges~er~.i3=~ ~~~,~,~.un seating
density.
ZLoad Factor is defined as the ratio of passengers to eats.
3The five-miu~e paint is five minutes txavel time frs~~ the major
d$stinatio~ paw ser3red ~y ~e route.

_-

--_:

is early or late out of 10 to 2d buses per haur Shan if one of only four or
five buses per hour is early ar late. ~ T•n fact, the reverse is probably
•

true, since both waitin; time and standee travel are aif~+cted on the
higher- volume routes, but only waiting time on low-volume routes.
On-time performance usually is measured at "time points"--a number of
earefi~,lly selected points along routes, used to sched~~ and supervise
service.

`

While early arrival of a bus is considered highly objectionable at~board~ ` ia;g and tra..nsfer points, it c~.n be very desirable at an alighting point, as
is the cas? of express buses ~o downtown. Thus, the a~sp2ication of ontime Fer~oxm~ance standards r.~ust recognizes i$at tizere are exceptions.
Sugbesre~ schedule an~erenc~ faaera,.nces arm ze;o m~.r,,ut~es .early ~o two
n'~inutes late. Any vesicle wit'r~:n .that tolerance i~ cons~~~red to be
"on time," Ths suggested standard is t~-iat eac~ sc~edul.ed trip ~s within
tolerance ~t time ~cints 90 percent of the time.
Related to schedule ac~erence and an important factor Asa ~elia~ility of
service are delayed or missed trips, 'rips may lie n-~assed for any of
2. v2xiety of causes--accideizts, illness, or ve:t~i.cle fa,i~.~e.

~Tehicle

failure pan ~e partly controlled by pr~ventiv~e m3aateria.~~.~e and xe~lace-.
-.~.isnt of ~?d~r fuses. I~ man ne ~n~asur~d ~i~ ~~e ~ur~'~~r ~f ~e~~ call
due to sq~ipment failure. Road ca.~ls for this reason shs~uid be held fo
a ma~imu~a of one call per ~.O,~OQ vehi~ie-miles.

~cci.dents
ReliabiliFy ~f service is direc:Lly related to motor ve#~s~~~ a~~iden~s.
Geuera.~iy speaking, maven a minor accident ~c 13. invo~.~re ~€~ to 3~ minutes
delay- for accident reporting and securing tie names ~nc~ addresses of
witnesses and involved parties, Serious accidents invc~~~ving ~er~onal
injuries to passengers, pedestrians, or motorists take a coach out of
service for longer periods. Based upon examinations o~ performance

~ ~ ~"

within the transit industry in the United States, traffic ~.ccidents far
buses should not exceed about 75 per million vehicle-r~7~~s operate.
Passen er accidents should not exceed approximately ~' per million
passengers carried.

Stop Sjacing
Thy spacing of stops is of vital importance to system. m~eration and to
system attractiveness. The more opportunities th~r~ :are to board and
~~transfer, the easier it is for people to use the system. Offsetting this,
however, is f~-ie fact thaw travel time increases with t~~ number of stops.
(~he objectives is to find a balance between ease Qf-acc~:ss and quality of
services as expressed by speed or travel tizrie.

Bus S~o~- Spzcir_~.

Bus stops shou3.d be located near i.~~i~rsections. In

normal residential areas, .stop spacing should be be~-~~:~ 70D and 1,500
feet for route spacings u~ to 2, QQO feet. Spacing of ~~s stops in comm~rical a.nd indusirial areas siiou2ci not ne controlie~ i~v an arbitrary
standard, but by the location of patron concsnt~ations. 'ids coru~lu~nce
of routes in C3D's offen results in larger taus voiume~ Shan can be
accommodated at a single stop, maven if sgaca is atlo~~~ for two to three
buses (three being a rea~orable rn~imum for a sing"L~: ~~~p). Tie necessity to allocate a iimitecl rsuznder of routes to a stt~p m~~ prevent a`hieving

desired stop spacing.

Passenger Atr_enities
This category encompasses ~Zi faciiiiies and egtiiprrz~~~.:~'aat may b~ encountered by a passenger making a trip.
Transit Ve'nicles. Buses should be of superior contemporary design
with adequate heating and air-conditioning. Seats sh lei be cushioned,
and lighting should be designed to allow reading by sewed passengers.
but to minimize glare so that passengers can look o~xt ~f the vehicle

12~
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at night. Vehicle performance, riding comfort, quie~~~s, and emission
standards should conform to the mast advanced produc~~.~n specifications
available at the tune of vehicle purchase. Vehicles s~s.€~uld be kept clean
and in good repair inside and out.
Bus Ston Shelters, Shelters are needed to provide ye~.r-round comfort
for waitinb passengers under condi~ions of heat, wind„ rain or cold.
Sheltexs should be sized according to .passenger volu~~s and should be
provided if possible and needed at alI stops meeting a standard.

`(

Shelters should be sheathed with transparent material, _~~i least from
below seated eye 1~=r~I upwa~r~l to p~rm_it clear vision .X3.1 direct~o~s.
! They s~±ould be designed ~o protect patrons from rain ~~.~s wind and. should
be ligh~ed by nearby street liffiz~ing or sell-contained ii~~ts. Seaming
should be provided in each shelter, unless avai3able s

.tee prevents pro--

-

vision of a shelter of adequate size.

Transit R~rhts-of-ti4auo

~ig~ts-of-rvay tratrersed b~ t~sit ae~iciss

ehoula be l:e~nt free of litter and defacement. ~~rb.ere r~~~ts-af-way are.
aot transit-owned, appropriate agreements should b~ made with those
responsible to ensure that adequafe stanc3arcis of cle~s~ss and a~pearance are ~.aintai_ned.

,

Information Services
Transit s=aticas and pas se~.~~r shelters s~.~~Id be su~~: ed ~d-i~~ bested
route sna~~ ~.~-~d t4m~t~~les i~r ~-'zs routes se~v~ed. ~ s~~~e=zz znap should
be displayed in at east one i~catien in eac~ statat~~ o~ ~~~~Iter. B~sR
stops should be identified ~y routes :nar~$rs, w~i:.h i.~~~ de (at a mini-

~ .

mum) a s~-stsm Logo or functional identification, and t~.~ identification
of all routes serving that stop wnic~i woui.d correspor;~ ~ the information
displayed in the des~ination sign on the front of the b~~,.
Vehicles should contain a posed map of the routes be%~~ operated, and
public route tinnetables and maps should be availably.

.

I3
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For each rout, tner~ should tae a public tirnet~.b3e and rnap showing
corssin~ and garallelizg streets within.a quarter-miles of the route and
indicating major activity centers, landmarks, and street address numbering. Intersection transit routes should be ma.rksd, with summary
schedule inrorrration given. Fare information should ~e provided.
Telephone informaftion should be available 24 hours a day and should be
operated to a ~~ h standard of competence and courte~~r, including provision o~ ade~taGf:e switc?~b~Grd capaci~y so that callers seldom get a
-.

--- -- ..- --- busy signal.

-

- -_

_

._

- -.. _

--

- -.

_
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Prozr3o~ioral ef~Qrts s~ou3d :~~zre ire onjecLivQ of prov-~ *~~ }241iSQIlfl~ds
near tr~nsat service w~~~ ~~*seem. and ro~t~ ~r_3ps, rou~:~ ~~xnetables, and
any sFecific irfarmation requested regarding sysfern ; ~. P~~motional
material should id~~~.tify probable desrina~ions from. e~

~~ig~borhood

and sho:~ ~oc~ to ~eac~ those ctes~ina~~~zs. Short cour~~s exu~ain~no tie
tr~.nsit spster~ :mod ~o~r *~ ~sY i~ s~o~?c~ ire ~ff~Te~ ?~ ~ ~o~s, of <.rarious
age Iev~ls, a~r~ vii. pubic n~~~s media.
_.
or news
ma
ia~.
x.3.1
Route and s cheia-si.e informa~ion should b~ published

.

papers, pratera~Iv in a faxzn easilg sausd ~~ the. r~a~~~, a~ least three
'times each year `n~ narticu?Lrly a~ t~os~e ti~ne~ ~a~~ezi ~c~~e ars sabs~antial changes iu schedules.
t

_

.
SecLtriEy r~ro~r~-,n.
Transit syTsi~?n users and e~r~lo~r~es shfl~ld ~~ sate ~~~
Ieu~c, arsd ~ropera;y o~ tiie s~stem ~ao-a3_d be secure it

acts of v'±oz ~a~-~daiism and

theft. To provide this security, each transit sys`ert~ s~touid have an aggzessive security grogram cc~nsisti.ng of the follow~in~~

~_

Surveillance of stations, yards, parking areas; buses
and stops

•

Provision of err=ergency communication eat ,~ment to
police
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_~,

~

t,~aintenarce of records showing the locati~~.s frequency,
and nature of incidents

a

~ta.ndards for security by type of incident

a

Liaison with police agencies

Law enforcement should be by sworn officers accountable to the policy
agency responsible for law enforcement in the area. surveillance and
communications systems shou3d be the primary respo~.~ibility of the
transit agency.

LEVEL OF SERVICE

--- -- - - -

_

_.

The anai3~sis Qf service quality a..*id quantity provic3e~ qtr misting a.nd
proposed tr~sit services for the SCRTD area should ~:~z~pt to develop
various methocf~ of descri~:ng service pro tided b~ t~e~~ systems. The
service sta.nd~rds above deal c~ith coverage of the area ~~* transit routes,
r.°ti"~~~^~ Qr °CTSTSC@i C3r2C'_~r ?Zi 2Q~a~0^ ~O t~V'2^3Tlti,

~~~ ~t_~er meac-

ures Af servace quality and quantity.. Aitho~g~. these s~~.r^~iards are
valuable and :sable, they- do not fully`describe the s~r~~ ~ro~cii3ed
since they da not tell horn well each part of -the area a~ ~onr+.ected to `.3ie
•

other parts. This, in Ioakin~ at a partz~ular ~ar~ of ~

Ae~ion, c~xze

might conclude t~a~ ~t has good transit serer=~.ce ~~ the ~5~.:~is ~f cc~rexa~e
and frequency when in fact very few ~~.rts of the reg~c~n. man be reac~ed
in a reasonable time at reasonable cost.
Thy: need for 3evel-of-service gu~de~.~es was long ~se~n ~'~c~grszed, but
there is ma gen~ral~jt ac~ea~ed ~rar~s~ic~: nor mat }~~tz~-~~~:~, F1z~c~~c~ns of
Ievel-cif-services ~ui~elines were descri~ed.~arlier ~ ~~is papex, ~~~'~TD's
intention is to develop ~. zne~hod u~heret~y the amount +~~ ~e.rvics t~ be operaced can be equitably distributed, given a. possible lev~~ of e~pesaditzire.
acteristics:
Ta function in this way, the method must have these c

•

It must be riemonstrably rational, based ug~sn clear
concepts, and as direct and realistic as ~sc~~sble.
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_

a

~

It must be derived arori measurements t:~a.~ ire
easily' OUt3Ii1C:~ a:~~ v.~dated.

o

It must perform realiably over a wide range of
need and service levels.

Level-of- service guidelines must relate an adequate description of trapsit service to an equally adequate description of transit users and the
trigs for ~;hich they may use transit.

-yes will have to
While the gL:ide~

describe tr4nsit service in a composite manner, the zz~~asurement of
service can be understood by cflnsidering its compoteeats, as defined
.. _..

_

__by four concepts:

-

_

}.

Covera:~e. ~~Tit~~ a ~sogra~nnsic area. (nei~~~~r~caod, subarea, or tr~~=ic z~r_ej wi3ere L~•~s~-~g o~~- ~~~~tia1 transii
users Iive, the p_ c=,ir~i~y of try ~n-~~uia~iGr~ ~~ ~a~r~ trar_si~
route (s~t~ps or stati~as~ can be ~QasurLci ~- fore~astPd.

Z.

Linka~*e. The po~entia3 destinations to ~-~~ each transit
route provides access can be descrined.

3.

sre r~.encY. the ainaznt oi.~a~rvice cri zar,.,.~, ~,:,u~a, ~.L.
terms os ireq~ser;.c~ ~~ headway by time o~ ~~~ ~.n3 day of
_
.week, can be cisscribed.

4.

Speed. Ivfeasurer_~ents or estimates cam ~~ made to
determine vehic±e runn~.xig time or spee~ o~ teach route.

•The combination of da~a Lxaressing these iouz ~once~_s ~vi.I~. provide an
overall ~uartitative expr~ssior. of the level as services ~~.~~svideu by ex-

_,

isting or postulated routes v~ra~nin each geographic area t~Qing considered.

•

T~~ ~~scr~~tifln ~i tr~sif ~.sers ~.nd tae~.r ~iri~s may ~~ '~as~d on fhe~e
or offer c~~cepts:

5.

g methods are
Fami~.y incame. Census data anti forecas
closely cor~.s
wizze~.
income,
to
ciescr~be
iarru?~
adequate
families.
within
depenri~~~
transit
related with the degree of

6.

population density. This easily describ~t~ statistic tends
to correlate inversely wish the net~cost ~~o~;al operating cost
less fares] of providing transit service. _:toss density drops,
net cost rises.
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7,

Ac~ces5ihilit~,- by automobile. 3'ne adequ~~~t =~f
transit service is reiateci to ho~~.• ~vell it ge~~orms
relative to alternative means of transport~~.ian-it should be in as strongly competitive a ~~sition
as possit~le.

VThen a trig is trade. Those who use trarESit by
choice do so mainly to travel to work. 4'~:~re transit dep~ndzr~ce is high, on +he other hand, most or
all trip purposes must be served b~ ptib~ic ~ransportation. Each of these trip purposes chara~~eristically
" occurs during certain hours of the day or ~i.ays of the
weer. Because transit service also vari~~ by time
_ , .. .,. ,_. of day and day of the week, it is necessary to know
when the travel demard occurs,
$.

.___ _ __.

9.

A:.tivity leve?s at des~~tations. Transit ac~,essibility
to any locai:_on is m~aue significant by t~~e ~~~uni of
activity (i. e., pctertiai for satis±wing ~h¢ ~ti.;rpose of
a trip) at that location. For example, ~ w -~: trips.
are being considered, the amount of em~lc~~.-.~ent at a
potential de=tinaiion riust be known in orci~~- to weigh
the value of providing good access ;o that ~~:stination.

As an alternative to the use of factors such as income ~~,d population
density to describe transit users, it may be possible ~~ substitute their
transit trip rate. This wou~.d be a relatively ~:sect, ~~.ctical approach
_

2tlthongh it is influenced 'ny the level of service prov-ic~~; its use ~vill be
investigated.

Integrating measures derived from the four service ca accepts above with
#base result:~-~g from the five user and trip concepts t>r~duces, in effect,,
accessibility ~~dices. ~'~r each geagrap~ic L.nit or area. studied, t~~e
access~bili~~- provided b~~ ~~a.*isi~ to tine major cest~na~~~^~s for each of
five trip purposes wi.Il bs st~.3i~ci. Tie five pur~osesx °which var~r in
.transit significance according to user characteristics ~ that geographic
wait, are:

•

•

Employment

•

Shopping

O

~.

Education
Health Care

••

~

Recreation

IT

'.

level-of-s~:~u ce measures
T~-le intention is nog only to create competent
table ~.~;vsls.
in this ~.vay, but also to de~erT*i ~e minimum accep
s by d.~scribing trarzsporDevelopmen± of level-of-service measures begin
nal ge nt of view since
t~tion desires from a personal rather than a regio
haw well it serves his t=~vei
art iztdividu~.I tv,~.I ju~oe a tra.~sit systerzz by
ng trammel desires in*o
desires. Thus, tie process may begin by dividi
several studies of
four broad cafe~ories, based on t~.~ findings from
m~arit be
transit-dependent populations. The four categories
o

Travel to work

o

Trav~~ ~o sn~p~.~g

~

Travel to h~~'.ti~ ~ar~ fac:litiss

•

_._

_

- "

Travel to educational, cultura.7., recreatior~3, and
soci2:I o~portur~iiies

~'?'n~ ~m ~?1e time ar_d
•Tire meas~.zres of go~'r.~es5 nor a.~ iAdi~c~~-~w~ •:.~•~'~
~ sor jobs, ~ho~pi.n;,
cast associatQ~ ~c~ith trammel zo t:~e va~laus oppor~it~e
~~~ary problem
health, and eaucation/recreation i.0 the rebion. T3~.e
~~proach may be
is to find a u~y to e~pr~ss this type of xneasur~. The
fr_ om ~~~~~~ gone to the flpto cal.cuia~e the ~aeigliten a~rerage travel dime
~ ~~t~,ork and zhe
portLnities i~ ~iie ~~nr ~roa~ categories, ~s?.ng a tr~~~
for doing Leis is relatiive:!}~
LAR.TS traffic analysis z4res. The met~.iod
~ what cons~i~tes
straightforward, but zt ~-ai.11 first bs necessary to t~~fz.n€
exist.
oppori-~nitF ~.~d, ~~cond, tQ id~enti£3r the io~catisans ~rii~:re they

as

~a :~P3~nes b~.sed o:~
In has forrnu~a~ian ~f I~sre3=~f-s~r~,-ice me~sur~s ~n~
to ~~ ;riven ~o the ~~osthe- c~nc:epts descri~ea above, attention ~,ii~ 'nave
local, egress,
pects for a wide range of transit services ~e~, incl~.z~:~b
:service {convenand.exclusive right-of-way ii~ed-route, fixed-sc~a~du:~~
{me ted deviation
tional bus and rapid ~ransi~), divertible-path routes
tching), dial~afrom a fixed route provided for by means of radio dis~.
service. The proride, and subscription type or specially-scheduled
service feature
visior_ of park-ride and ?mss-ride fa~ilities ys a rel~.t~~
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to be considered. Some of these service types justi.~`y charging premium
fares, the effQct of which also must be taken into account.
Level-of-service guidelines will help to define -the relevance of such.conceptual types of service as well as the appropriate amount of service on

•

each by perrri~~zng description of all service types en a common basis.
Once this is dons, the ~uidLli.iies will permit definition of the amount of
service to be operated wiihin each geographic area subject to operating
fuad constrainfs,

~ r

The allocation process is nod an end in itself but a mews to an end. In
very simple terms, ±he process is a method of dis~ribu~ang the total budget--subsidy plus revenues--giver the area to achieve ~ purpose. T'~e
metho3 used to achieve one purpose grill be different from that of another
purpose and therefore, the place to begin is wiih tie purpose.
•For that, we can look t~ ~~hat o~hers eve said and done. Following are
some ty~picai gen~:ral statements gleaned from reg~oris, cor~v~isatio~~~,
and public. statements about the purpose of public traus~or-tation.

'

Increase Urh?n h~o~?litl
Such a broad goal is not very helpful. It leaves unansu~~red the questions
of: by i~ow much?

For urhorr~?

For what kinds of trips?

The answers

to those questions are gart~a~ly prQVide~ ~y the "fransi~ dependent" purpose a~s~z~?ly state som~thin~ 1~:~:

.'

"Prflvide transz~o~va.ion fea hose ~=ho have ~~
reasonable a7.ternative."

1~

dependents. ~.:s those who do
This is usually e~:pa:ideci by deiin n~:,transit
an automobile anri ~~c~se members
not ow-n cars, those who cannot drive
a trip at a ti~z~ when a family
of car ovm.inD families who wish to maltie
statement still leaves uncad is not available to t.~-~.em. This purpose
to provide ~o the transit deandwered the question of how much service
tion there are people dependent group since under the broadest defini
s in the me~tr4politan area.
pendent on transit at all times and ail place
ranga.ng from essential to
Also, those people have desires to travel
ed trips coEZ~.~ `fie adjusted in
frivolous in purpose and some of the desir
must be s~a.de within. _.
time or combined with other trips while some
rather narrow -time limits.
to gra ~ ~~ an alternative
Others see the goal of public transport as being
who advocate ~ ~ gflal do so for
to trave? by private au~omo~vils. Those
- - — -..to
mode
~i
cr
a
c~iai~
e
g
peopl
givin
from
ng
~~ ~ V ~ W ~a variefy of reasons rangi
Studies of the
redu~in air pollution or reducing energy c~nsi:m~tio~..
en~r~ consumption
extent to which transit can reduce air poiluiion ar
-.
ntion -cat d-be small._
in the Los ~rlsel~s area suggest that ti~escontrib
~vea wifh a vastly expanded and imp,roved transit sys~e
~ee~ to serve the
The foal which has been implicit in mast pZ~anning ha.s
revenue,
greatest number of trips, ''his goa3 generates the ~r~~:t.~st
gr~v~~~d. Strict
#hereby incr~asirg the a~r~ount ~f servi.ce wricli can ~e
s ~ig~t receive
. adherence could, however, mean that same individual
ce very few
no service whatever because ti3ey live in areas which ~r~d~
r~opose that
transit trips. In recognition of that possibility, others
roaghiy ~c~u~.l
transit service s~ouid b~ so ~'istributed that the costs ~.~~
ng areas end
to the eor_tribution frcrn each area. T~.~ ~robi~ms of d~~ni
there
det~rminir_g costs axe matey ar~ci ~~mgiex. ` ~3nt amore s~~a~usly,
.~i provide
is no assurance that the amounts of money avaiiabl~ was
. On
enough service in low density areas to be of any prac~~al valn.e
to the v~.rthe other hand, there is no assurance that amounts a~~~ated
method
ious areas of the replan would ba signivicantly differea€~c under that
of the
.than under a mefihod designed to provide the means of a~hzeving one
test
objectives. To fully ~.nswer that question, it would b~ ~e~cessary to
:. -

a number of alternatives.

2~

~ -~~

However, even without developing system alternatives, we can perform
some very simple tests to see where a policy•of prov~~ding fixed route
service to all areas of the county migizt lead. A promised standard for
local and cross county service calls for routes on ha~"t mile spacing

_

with half i;our head~~rays through the day and one hour P~eadways at night,
with service be~ir..ring at 6:00 a,m. and. ending at 10:f~(? p,m.
The costs of such service were estimated using $20.(~~? ger revenue
hour an3 converted to cost per capita per year. Z'Theg cost per capita
is plotted against population density, a~ cam be seen ~L-`n~~ at densities
shove Zd, Oi~O per~ons per square miles ti2e cast i~ i~ ~:~~ range of ~3. 00
to $6, d(3 ar~ci at Lensi±ies below ~0,(}00 persons ~~r sue. ~e mile, ~i~e
_ ..costs ri~z abruptly to about ~~0,Ofl at 2,OOO to 3.,00~ ~~rsons per square
~
mile (see Figure 2).
Since the average density for the urbanized area is sli~~tiy' more than
5,000 per square mile, it can be'seen what many parts ~~ the urban°area
would fa~I in t~ne low density areas with high- pPr-ca~~ cost.

This ~ugg~sts thai either a lc~~,er s~anciard or less ex~~~sive type of.
service may be needed to serve such. areas.
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